
Cyber Cloud  
Managed Services

MARKET CONTEXT

As digital experiences 
become increasingly 

important for B2C, B2B, 
and B2B2C interactions, 
organizations have the 

opportunity to strengthen 
customer relationships and 

improve stakeholder trust by 
creating secure, omnichannel 

experiences that 
empower privacy, dynamic 

consent and preference 
management, and introduce 
new technologies that offer 

new security and experience 
functionality.

With its scalability, elasticity, 
and flexibility, cloud 

technology is an engine 
of rapid digital innovation. 

Deploying a comprehensive 
set of cyber capabilities and 
keeping up with emerging 

cloud security threats can be 
challenging amid dealing with 

the day-to-day demands of 
the business. 

Our Cyber Cloud Managed 
Services provide around-the-
clock security protection and 
monitoring plus a wide range 
of options to help you move 

forward with confidence. 

We can work with you 
wherever you are in your 

cloud journey and help you 
feel confident in tackling 

your security requirements, 
providing the outcomes you 
need to help you spearhead 
business enablement. Cyber 
Cloud Managed Services can 
help protect the enterprise 

and achieve secure, 
intelligent operations while 

also driving agile, secure 
modernization. 

We will work with you to 
help you transform security 
and make cyber core to the 

organization.

COMMON TRENDS, CHALLENGES AND OUTCOMES OF CYBER CLOUD MANAGED SERVICES

 • Keeping up with rapidly evolving compliance 
standards, updates in services from the 
cloud service providers, and threat actors’ 
tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) 
requiring dedicated security engineering 
effort

 • Inability to secure cloud workloads at scale 
and to uniformly apply security policies 
across the software development lifecycle

 • Limited integration and automation to 
uniformly handle security responses 
including alerting, ticketing, and remediation

 • Lack of availability of cloud security skills 
in the marketplace needed to manage a 
secure cloud environment

 • Need to focus on business growth and 
stability, rather than focus on maintaining a 
cloud environment 

Industry- 
specific

Enable 
proactive 
security

Business can 
focus on  
business 

goals

A trusted 
advisor

Increased 
efficiency

Industry-specific security and 
compliance coverage via curated and 
customizable policies, simplifying the 

cloud adoption process

Increase efficiency of security 
operations via automation 
(e.g., alerting, remediation, 

and response workflows)

Outsource the skillset and 
personnel needed to an advisor 
you can trust for a cost-effective, 
secure solution

Securing the client environment is 
operationalized, effectively integrated 
with current business goals

Ability to uniformly apply policies 
across the software development 
lifecycle, shifting security left to 
achieve DevSecOps, proactive security 
methodologies

Common trends and challenges

Desired 
outcomes

CLOUD SECURITY MANAGEMENT BY DELOITTE

Cyber Cloud  
Managed Services

Cloud Security  
Policy Orchestration 

Attack Surface 
Management 

Cyber Predictive 
Analytics

A PACKAGE TAILORED TO YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS

We can work with you to define a tailored package, then build and operate security services to meet 
your ongoing business needs, freeing you to focus on the business benefits of cloud adoption. We have 

developed solutions related to the three cloud environments (Amazon Web Services, Google Cloud 
Platform, and Microsoft Azure) to provide the following managed security services specializations.

Cyber Cloud Managed Services is one component of the Cloud Security Management by Deloitte 
platform and can be consumed as part of the broader suite of services or individually by clients.

Cyber Cloud Managed Services is able to provide core and extended offerings across security 
service specializations to help you address specific challenges within your cloud environment
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Identity and access management:
• Single sign-on (SSO)
• Adaptive multi-factor authentication (MFA) 
• Privileged access management self-service portal 
• Provisioning/deprovisioning SSO/federation, MFA 
• Server access
• Central governance and management
• Role-based access control 
• Access review

Infrastructure and network security:
• Cloud infrastructure vulnerability scanning
• Managed web application firewall 
• Distributed denial of services mitigation
• Managed intrusion prevention system/intrusion detection 

system
• Centralized management of firewall
• Vulnerability segmentation/filtering machine image 

management
• Patch management 
• Network firewall management/network policy configuration
• Event management
• Remote access/virtual private network 

Detection: Logging and monitoring: 
• Cloud security leading practices monitoring
• Monitor, triage security events 
• Operating system/network/platform log monitoring
• Application firewall

Data protection: 
• Encryption at rest 
• Encryption in transit 
• Hardware based key storage 
• Data loss protection
• Key management
• Public key infrastructure  
• Secrets management

Threat and incident response:
• 24/7/365 incident alerting and response
• Auto remediation
• AI/machine learning-enabled threat detection

Compliance:
• Compliance monitoring 
• Compliance control automation 
• Center for internet security benchmark verification
• System and organization control 2 security and availability
• Risk analysis

Resource inventory visibility:
• Inventory reporting
• Near real-time configuration management database updates
• Configuration change history
• Change impact analysis
• Backup
• Service catalog
• Workflow orchestration

DevSecOps automation and orchestration:
• Security service and tools onboarding
• Auto remediation
• Dynamic/static security code scan 
• Infrastructure-as-code pipeline
• Application delivery pipeline
• Release on demand
• Continuous integration/continuous delivery
• Version control
• Deployment automation
• Code maintainability
• Trunk-based development

Endpoint protection:
• Managed detection and response
• Anti-virus/anti-malware 
• Threat intelligence 

Service management:
• Client dashboard
• Client onboarding
• Client service ticket e-bonding
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CYBER CLOUD MANAGED SERVICES ENGINEERED TO ASSIST IN: 

Chief Innovation Officers and 
Chief Technology Officers

Chief Information 
Security Officers

Chief Marketing 
Officers

Chief Privacy Officers / 
Chief Trust Officers

• Maintaining technology 
infrastructure to support 
stronger customer 
engagement

• Empowering digital 
transformation 
for improved data 
management and security

• Protecting engagement 
channels and foster 
efficient identity 
management experience

• Reducing the risk of 
breaches

• Leveraging first-party 
data responsibly for 
improved audience 
targeting 

• Personalizing content  
to buyer preferences 

• Protecting data and 
comply with regulations 
related to customer data

• Fostering individual rights 
management and consent

CYBER CLOUD MANAGED SERVICES OFFERINGS

A SOLUTION CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR BUSINESS

Cyber Cloud Managed Services is one solution within Cloud Security Management by Deloitte.  
The solutions within Cloud Security Management by Deloitte are able to be implemented and maintained for an end-to-end  

cloud security solution or can be provided individually to help you address specific challenges within your cloud environments.

That works for you 
We help protect your enterprise  

by bringing the technology to secure 
your cyber estate, enabling secure, 

intelligent operations while providing an 
efficient workforce that can work for you. 

In doing so, we help you with business 
enablement, allowing you to  
be agile in modernization.


